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No.

Bidding
Document
Page

1

46,point1
2

46,point2
3

46,point3

Prebid quieries/darifications asked by bidders and its recommendations/reolieilrei orebid
-!!ri-ns .ier..t:oq/oR/2ni r
NtB Ref : HTTES/pCD/NCr_A MS/25l18_19
Schedute ruo. f- n
Specif ication/Clauses
quieries/clarif ications asked by Bidders
Bidder
Recommendations/ replies by the Committee
in the Bidding Document
Should be portable Cooland

homogeneous mobile light with LED
technologV
Preferably the light should have less
number of LEDs with low power
consumPtion.
There should be single dome equi_1ped
with not more than 20 LEDS and
minimum 50,000 lux {measured a 1

Karlstroz

Kindly add: Ra = 96 or more and R9 = 95 or more, Color Temperature Added Para:
4200K

Ra=95 or more, Ri=95

Karlstroz

Kindly add: Not more than 8w.

No Change

Kar stroz

Kindly amend this as "There should be single dome equipped with
not more than 5 LED5 and maximum 65,000 lux (measured at 1

To be Amended as:

meter distance), Variable 30000 lux to 55000 lux.

more than 26 LEDs and minimum 50,000 lux
(measured at 1 meter distance).

meter distance).
4

Ge:inge

or more

Ihere should be single dome equipped with not

There should be single dome equipped with not more than 2G LEDs
and mjnimum 50,000 lux (measured at meter distance),

l

We suggest mo.e LEDs result in better Light shadow resolution, we
have 26 LEDs in our Light Head.
5

46,ooint4
6

46,point6

Total power consumption should tct be
more than 30 W +/- 5%.
Light field diameter (D50) not less than
80 mm & Depth of illumination nct less

Karl stroz
Karl stroz

Kindly amend this as "Total power consump on should not be more
than 8W +/- 5%".
Kindly amend this as "Light field diamete. {D10) not less than 140

mm & Depth of illumination not less than 1250 mm,'

than 150 mm
7

Page

8

Page

LED's average life

of not less than 50000

Karlstroz

46,point Inbuilt 30 min battery backup should be

Getinge

46,ooint1
8

flou15.

offered.

Kindly amend this as "LED's average life of not less than 60000
Hours."
to be deleted
As all the OT's are UPS equipped so battery backup not required.

No Change
To be Amended asi
Light field diameter (D50) not less than 80 cm &
Depth of illumination not less than 125 cm
No Change

Deleted

Also additional battery will make the unit cumbersome.

9

Page

46,point9

All components should be

CE or FDA or
certified with 4 digjt notified b)dy
number

Karlstroz

BIS

Kindly amend this as "All components should be European CE or US No Change
FDA or BIS certified with 4 digit notified body number. Certificate of
compliance to MDD 93/42/EEC 2AO7 Medical Device Directive should
be submitted".

10

SuBgested by

Ge:inge

Colour TemperatLrre (K) 4,300
Colour RenderinB Index (CRt) (Ra) 95
Radiant energy < 3.9{mwm, lx)
These are

tht

No Change

necessary required parameter for Mobjle OT light.
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Prebid quieries/clarifications asked bv bidders and its
Nl B Ref :

Specification/O3uses

Quieries/clarifications asked by Bidders

in the Bidding Do€ument
System should be able to randle all

Cure Surgical

of cortical bones (Dt, D2, D3
).

Page 47

,point 6

point

12

Hand piece with LED mcLlted for
illumination of surgical fi:ld
The standard configuratim of the
system should have a set rf surgical
angled tips, angled Right & Left tips
{accessible to all surgicalereas)for atl
kind of interventions withfacility for
non-linear transverse oscllations.

system should be qucted with the
following accessories a. O;t€otomy saw
blades - 05 Nos. b. Anglec Right and left
surgical tips

- 05 Nos. c. Eiamond
finishing blade of differen: shapes
Nos- d. lrrigation sets - 10 Nos

Recommendations/ replies by the
Committee

should be able to handle all types of cortical bones (D
1,D2,D3 types ). Ultrasonic system provide non- abrasive
ression cut with minimul bone loss in combination not more

uld be supplied with Lf, irrigation
Page 47 BOQ

HITES/PCD/NCt-A MS/25l18-19

-

05

Cure Surgical The standard configuration ofthe system should have a set of
Bone scalpel blade blunt tips , 8-10 mm ,18-2Omm ,18-20mm

unilateral seration. 2mm shaver & 4 mm shaver Right angled
{accessible to all surgical areas) for all kind of interventions with
lity for linear oscillations for effortless disscetion of hard

system should have integrated in line irrigation which should
run through the hand piece and throush the blade,
Cure Surgical a)Osteotomy saw blades / 18-20mm blade blunt tip with u;ilateral
saretion -05 Nos

b)Angled Right and left Tips /Shaver Tips /Shaver qty -05 Nos
c)Diamond finishing blade/ shaver - 05 nos .

D)irrigation sets :- 10 Nos
e) 8-10mm blade blunt tips - 5 nos.

o

fL..

Prebid quieries/cbrifications asked by bidders and its recommendations/replies (ref: prebid meetingdated: ogtoelzoLg
NIB Ref : HITES/PCD/NCl-AllMs/2sll8-r.9

sl.
No.

-thedule No. 7- Rfx/Event Number - 3000003202, laproscopy Instrumelt Set ety-6

Ref. to the

Specification/Clause;
in the Bidding Daumen:

Bidding

Bidder

Quieries/clarifications asked by Bidders

Recommendations/ replies by the
Committee

Document
1

page 53 point Single piece instruments:(Qty

:

nos.

Karl stroz

I

nas.

DSS

we must emphasize that all instruments should be 3 part
dismental for better cleaning, and durabalitv of instruments.
Kindly amend it as all the hand instrumentsshould be of leneth of
33-36 cm

a)

2

each
page 53 point Single piece instruments:(Qty
a)

each

lmagetech

To be Amended as:
Single or three piece instruments; (Qty 2
nos. each

Pvt Ltd
3

page 53 point
a.1)

To be Amended as:

Dissecting and grasping force:s double
action, dolphin nose, siz3 5 rrrr, length
36 crn

Dissecting and grasping forceps doubte

action, dolphin nose, size 5 mm, length 3336 cm
To be Amended as:

paBe 53 point

a.2)

5

Dissecting and grasping foreps v,,ith,
double action size 5 mm, lengdr 36 cT

Dissecting and grasping forceps with,

double action size 5 mm, length 33-36 cm

page 53 point
a,3)

To be Amended as;
REDDICK-OISEN dissecting an,1 gras ring

dissecting and grasping
forceps, double action, atraumatic,
fenestrated, size 5 mm, length 33-36 cm
REDDICK-OLSEN

forceps, double actior. a:-aLmttic,
fenestrated, size 5 mm, length 3'i :rr
6

page 53 point
a,4)

BABCOCK grasping

forcep:

To be Amended as:
BABCOCK grasping forceps double action,

double

action, atraumatic, fen€strated si:e

5

atraumatic, fenestrated, size 5 mm, length
33-35 cm
To be Amended as:

mm, length 36 cm
7

page 53 point
a,5

)

Grasping forceps

dou

atraumatic, fenestrated,

ble

witf

aclion,

Grasping forceps dou ble action,

mulliple

teeth, size 5 mm, length 36 cn8

page 53 point
a,6

9

)

page 53 point
a.1)

Grasping forceps double acticn- :poonshaped, with multiple teeth, :i- 5 mm,
length 36 cm

DeBAKEY grasping fc,-cep:
action, ara.rnalic, size
cm

Kindly amend it as Grasping forceps d ouble action,, with multiple
teeth, size 5 mm, length 33-36 cm

DSS

lmagetech
Pvt Ltd

do I bte

! Tm. c-gtr 36
I
Pase

1of 12

S{2

\

>-

atraumatic, fenestrated, with m u ltiple
teeth. size 5 mm,leneth 33-36 cm
To be Amended as:
Grasping forceps dou ble action, spoonshaped or similar, with multiple teeth, size
5 mm. lensth 33-36 cm
To be Amended as:
DeBAKEY grasping forceps double action,
atraumatic, size 5 mm, length 33-36 cm

y

(b

prebid quieriea/clarifications
asked bV Uid

09108120L8

NlA nei
10

page 53 point
a,8)

1,L

page 53 point
a.9)

wavy serration, size 5 mm, Iii.rg:h 36 cm

lTo be Amended as:
lGrasping forceps double action with wavy
lserration, size 5 mm, length 33-36 cm

Grasping forceps d:u ble
atraumatic,hollow javr:, 5ize

To be Amended as:
Grasping forceps double action,

Grasping forceps double action with

action,

5

mm,

length 36 cm
page 53 point
a.10)

atraumatic,hollow jaws, size 5 mm, length

Bowel Grasper

doub

e

atraumatic, fenestrated, size

33-36 cm
To be Amended as:
Bowel Grasper double action, atraumatic,
fenestrated, size 5 mm, length 33-36 cm

action,

5

mm,

length 36 cm
13

Page 54
o)

point General Specifications for 3 f,iece

Pridex

,nstruments(Qty 2 nos. eachJ
Working length = 36cm for all

b.1

KELLY Dissecting and

Gr:sping Forceps,

with connector pin fs

Addressed at below para

Standard working length in Laparoscopy is 33 -36 cm . Even Needle
holder asked at point number G is of 33 cm

instruments
1-4

workrng Length 33 - 36 CM for Instruments

To be Amended as:
KELLY Dissecting and Grasping Forceps,

unipolar
connector

coagulation, rotating,,r/itlpin for unipolar coagulation. size

with connector pin for unipolar
coagulation, rotating, with connector pin
for unipolar coagulation, size 5 mm, length

S mm,

length 36 cm, long, loLble action,
plastic handle without ra:chet.

33-36 cm, long, double action, plastic
handle without ratchet

15

o.t

CROCE-OtMl Grasping Forceps, single

action with connector

To be Amended as:

pin.or

unipolar
coagulation, rotating, sizE 5 n m, length

CROCE-OLMI Grasping Forceps, single

action with connector pin for unipolar
coagulation, rotating, size 5 mm, length 3336 cm, iong, plastic handle without ratchet

36 cm, long, plastic hancle without
ratchet.
16

b.3

Bowel Grasper, rotating, dcuble action
jaws, with connector pin for unipolar

To be Amended as:
Bowel Grasper, rotating, double act|on
jaws, with connector pin for unipolar

coagulation,fenestrate4 size 5 mm,
length 36 cm, long, rla:tic handle
without ratchet

coagulation,fenestrated, size 5 mm, length
33-36 cm, long, plastic handle without

ratchet
Page 2

of

72

Prebidquieries/cbrFcationsaskedbvbidders"nd
NIB Ref : HITES/PCD/NCt-A MS/2sl1s-19

edule No. 7- Rfx/Event Number -

Right Angled Dissecting and Gr

Forceps, double action jali with
pin for unipolar cca6L lafion

n-m ength
36 cm, long, plastic handl€ ,,ithout

,fenestrated, rotating, size 5
ratchet

HES Grasping Forcepg single
action, Tiger Jaws, 2X4 teeth, m=ting,
with connector pin for u- polar
coagulation, size 5 mm, lengtr 35 cm,
long, plastic handle with Mar-ts5 type
IVIAN

ratchet

Graspers, dou ble actt,-. with
connector pin for unipolar col+_ation,

rotating, double action

fenestrated,size

jaws,

5 mm, lengtr 35
rarhE.

c11,

long, Plastic handle without

MANHES Dissecting Grasping Ff,.ceps,
single action, with connecto- p 1 for
unipolar coagulation, duck-:il jaws

length 15mm, blunt, rotatFg, with
connector pin for unipolar corg-btion,
ze 5 mm, length 36 cm, lorg, pl
handle without ratchet

Right Angled Dissecting and crasping
Forceps, double action jaws, with

connector pin for unipolar coagulaticn
,fenestrated, rotating, size 5 mm, length
35 cm, long, plastic handle without ratchet
To be Amended as:
MANHES Grasping Forceps, single action,

Jaws, 2X4 teeth, rotating, with
connector pin for unipolar coagulatim, size
5 mm, length 33-36 cm, long, plastic
handle with lvlanhes type ratchet

o be Amend€d as:
Graspers, double action, with
connector pin for unipolar coagulatim,
rotating, double action jaws,
fenestrated,size 5 mm, length 33-36 cm,
long, Plastic handle without ratchet
o be Amended as:
MANHES Dissecting Grasping Forceps,
ngle action, with connector pin for
unipolar coagulation, duck-bill jaws l€ngth
15mm, blunt, rotating, with connecto( pin

for unipolar coagulation, size 5 mm, length
33-36 cm, long, plastic handle without

ratchet

rtion,
with ratchet, 2X3 teeth, singfe zction
, rotating, size 10 mm, leng:1 :5 cm,
CLAW Grasping Forceps, singe

o be Amended as:
CLAW Grasping Forceps, single action. with

ratchet, 2X3 teeth, single action jaw,
rotating, size 10 mm, length 33-36 cn1

alL- $tu-

ry

Prebidquieries/darilcationsaskedbvbidd",sanait
NtB Ref : HTTES/pCD/NCt-A MS/2sl18_19

b.9

,5
METZENBAUM Scissors, dou: € action,
curved, rotating, dismantl ng,

@

y./ith

connector pin for unipolar cc€gdation,
with luer-lock connection for ilerring,,
size 5 mm, length 36 cm, lcng:lastic
hand le

b.10

I

rotating, dismantling, with
lcurved,
pin for unipolar coagulation,
lconnector
Iuer-lock connection for cleaning,,
lwith

without ratchet.

llll,lll:liiy'll-t,

Hook Scissors, single actjon_ ro:ating,

leng:.r:6

Hook Scissors, single action, rotating, with
connector pin for unipolar coagulation, size
5 mm, Iength 33-36 cm, long plastic handle

cm,

long plastic handle without rabfie:
24

b.11

,r,;+h^,,+ -^1-l-^+

Dissecting-Electrode L-tip, s i:

!

length 36 cm, with connecfti-

gir

mm,

To be Amended as:

for

Dissecting-Electrode L-tip, size 5 mm,
length 33-35 cm, with connector pin for
unioolar coagulation
To be Amended as:

unipolar coagulation
25

b.14

CUSCHIERI Retractor, size LO

r.rn,

length 36cm
26

b.15

Grasping forceps,

35 €m, rons, prastic

To be Amended as:

with connector pin for tripolar
coagulation, size 5 mm,

METZENBAUM Scissors, double action,

CUSCHIERI Retractor, size 10 mm, length

55-5bCm
To be Amended as:

with espedall,/ fine

atraumatic serrated,

fsnestrated

Grasping forceps, with especially fine

rotating 5mm size, length 3_;(rr with
plastic handle with out ratcl-et5, single
action jaw
27

atraumatic serrated, fenestrated rotating
5mm size, length 33-36cm with plastic
handle with out ratchets, single action jaw
DSS

lmagetech

Kindly amend it as ALL the hand instrumentsshould be of lenpth of Already addressed
33-36 cm

Pvt Ltd
28

Page 54 point ROTHERBERG

b).16

Bowl grasper. -ctating
5mm size, length 36cm wtr llastic

Pridex

Bowel grasper, rotating 5mm size, length 33 - 36cm with plastic

To be Amended as:

handle without ratchets

ROTHERBERG

handle without ratchets
ROTHERBERG

-

is company specific. Standard working length in

or similar Bowl grasper,
rotating 5mm size, length 33-36cm with
plastic handle without ratchets

LapQroscopy is 33 -36 cm
I

Y";#
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Prebid quieries/clarif ications asked by biddersanditsrecommendations/replieslreiJrebidieeting dated:09/08/2018

NteR"tffi
29

Page 54 point

b).17

Schedule No, 7- Rfx/ tVr :nt Number - 30000032O? lanrncra^r, rhG+,,.a^h+ .^+ /.rr, .
grasprng
Pridex
frssecrrng and grasping torceps, slender, Atrauma.:ic fenestrated
forceps, slender, atraumatic fenestrated
rotating 5mm size, length 36cm with plastic handle with out
rotating 5mm size, length 36cm with
ratchets.
plastic handle with out ratchets

MOURET dissecting

and

To be Amended as:
MOURET or similar Dissecting and grasprng

forceps, slender, atraumatic fenestrated
rotating 5mm size, length 33-36cm with
plastic handle with out ratchets

MOURTT
30

Page 54 point SCHNEIDER

b).18

lymph node

- is company specific. Standard working length in
Laoaroscoov is 33 -36 cm

grasping

Pridex

forceps, atraumatic r,ltating 5mm size,

length 36cm with pltstic handle with
out ratchets
JT

SCHNEIDER

).19

force:s with reinforced
bayonet coupling for use with outer

Pridex

sheath

32

Page 54 point

b).23

Hemolock Clip applica:or large clips
l.ommx33cm, jaw size 15mm to fit

Karl storz

interlockable clips
33

Page 54 point

b).24

Hemolock Clip appli:ator large clips
10mmx25cm,jaw size 15mm to fit

Karl storz

interlockable clips
34

Page 55 point

M

b).2s

U

laparoscopic clip applicator
small 5mm, length 37cm

LTIFIRE

*

size, To be Amended as:

is company specific. Standard working length

Laparoscopv is 33 -35 cm

Page 54 point DUVAL graspjng
b

Lymph node grasping forceps, atraumatic rotating 5mm
length 36cm with plastic handle with out ratchets.

Pridex

SCHItIEIDER or similar Lymph node
grasping forceps, atraumatic rotating 5mm

in size, length 33-36cm with plastic hanote

with out ratchets
(lrasprng torceps with reinforced bayonet coupling for
use with To be Amended as:
outer sheath
DUVAL or similar Grasping forceps with
reinforced bayonet coupling for use with
DUVAL - is company specific. Standard working length in outer sheath
Laparoscoov is 33 -36 cm
It rs company specitic, therefore request you to kindly amend this To be Amended
as:
as "Hemolock type Clip applicator large clips 1OTrmx33cm, jaw size Hemolock
or Similar Clip applicator Iarge
15mm to fit interlockable clips',.
clips 10mmx33crn, jaw size 15mm to fit
interlockable clips
rt rs company specitic, therefore request you to kindly amend this To be Amended
as:
as "Hemolock type Clip applicator large clips 10mmx33cm, jaw size Hemolock
or Similar Clip applicator large
15mm to fit jnterlockable clips,,.
clips 10mmx33cm, jaw size 15mm to fit
interlockable clips
Laparoscoptc clrp appticator small 5mm, length 37cm
To be Amended as:

is company specific - Standard working length in
Laparoscopv is 33 - 36 cm
Kindly specify multifire and whether single ur" ol, |."rr.bl" r, it i,
MULTIFIRE

35
36

Ka

Page 55 point M

b).26

31

rl storz

Reusable Laparoscopic Clip Applicator 3336cm for use with small clips - 2 nos.

manufacutred by specific com pany,

laparoscopic clip applicator
small 10mm, length 37cm
U

LTIFIRE

Prid ex

Karl storz

Laparoscopic clip applicator small 10mm, length 37cm
MULTIFIRE is company specific
Lanaroq.onv i( ?? - ?6 rm

-

To be Amended as:
Reusable Laparoscopic Clip Applicator 3336cm for use with medium size clips - 2

Standard working length in

Kindly specify multifire and whether single use or reusable as it
manullC-u treo oy specific company.

Pasesorl2

-D--

$a"-

n05.
is

prebid quie-ies/clariff cations
asked

UV

rule net, fr

scl'
38

Page 55 point

M ULTIFIRE

b).27

laparoscopic clip apFlkator

medium 5mm, lergth 37c-

39

40

Pridex

b

).28

ll ctor

Pridex

medium 10mm, length 37cm

ULTIFIRE is company specific
lM
lLaparoscopv is 33 - 36 cm

-

42

Page 55 point

M

U

laparoscopic clip appt.:;tc1large 5mm, length 37cm

LTIFIRE

43

Pridex

Karl Stroz
M

U

b).30

laparoscopic clip applkaor
large l.omm, leng:h 37cm

LTIFIRE

45

Pridex

Karl Stroz

b

M

U

).31

-

laparoscopic clip applicator
small 5mm, lengfr 26cm

LTIFIRE

47

Pridex

Karl Stroz

b

).32

is

M

U

laparoscopic:lip app i:a:or
small 10mm, leng:h 26cn

LTIFIRE

Pridex

To be Amended as:
Clips small, medium, medium large & large
100 nos. each size for use clip applicators

36 cm

Krnory spectty muttitire and whether single use or reusable as
manufacutred by specific companV
Laparoscopic ctip applicator large 10mm, length 37cm

-

it

is

Deleted

Standard working length in

Laparoscoly is 33 - 36 cm
Kindly specify multifire and whether single use or reusable as it
manufacutred bV specific companV.
Laparoscopic ctip applicator small 5mm, length 26cm

Laparoscopv is 20

Page 55 point

Standard working length in

companyspecific-standard working length in

MULTIFIRE is company specific

48

To be Amended as:
Reusable Laparoscopic Clip Applicator 3336cm for use with Iarge size clips - 2 nos.

36 cm

MULTIFIRE is company specific

Page 55 point

-

Laparoscopic Clip Applicator 33_
for use with medium large size clips -

it i,

muttitire and whether single use or reusable as it
nufacutred by specific company.
Laparoscoprc ctip appticator large 5mm, length 37cm

Laparoscopy is 33

46

"s

Krnory spectiy

MULTIFIRE is

Page 55 point

-

Amended as:

ma

b).2s

44

offeus"ble

l36cm
l2 nos.

Laparoscoprc ctip applicator medium 10mm, length 37cm
l\4ULTIFIRE is company specific

karl Stroz

,r"

O De

lReusable

Standard working length in

Kindly specify multifire and whether single
manufacutred by specific companv.

Laparoscopy is 33

41

I

I

I

Karl storz
Page 55 point l\ilU LTIFIRE laparoscopic:lip ap

r r r>(r u||r€ t Jer \{Iy_o
clip applicator medium 5mm, length 37..lLaparoscopic

-

-

-r]

Deleted

Standard working length in pead.

26 cm

Kindly specify multifire and whether single use or reusabje as it is
manufacutred by specific company.
Laparoscopic clip applicator small 10mm, length 26cm
Deleted
MULTIFIRE is company specific

$[aroscopy

\N\ -

is 20

-

25 cm

Page 6
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Standard working length in pead,
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Prebidquieries/c|ariiicationsaskeduvbiad
NIB Ref : HITES/PCD/NCl-A MS/25l18-19

Kindly specify multifire and whether single ,s" or. r."usabGlslii
manuracutred bv s0ecitic com
Laparoscopic clip applicator Medium 5mm, length 2Ocm

MULTIFIRE laparoscopi. clip applicator

Medium 5mm, len+h 2Cr.Ir

MULTIFIRE is company specific

-

Standard working length in pead.

Kindly specify multifire and whether single use or reusable as
M

U

laparoscopi:clip aFF.i cator
Medium 10mm, lergth 26cm

LTIFIRE

Laparoscopic clip applicator Medium 10mm, length 26cm
MUtTIFIRE is company specific

MULTIFIRE laparoscopic clip appl

Large 5mm,

cior j

lengti 26crr

iG

pridex

-

Standard working Iength in pead.

Kindly specify multifire and whether single use or reusable asr-t
manuiacutred bV specitic com
Laparoscopic clip applicator Large 5mm, length 26cm
MULTIFIRE is company specific

-

Standard working length in pead.

Kindly specify multlfire and whether single use or reusable asrt
Page 55 point

b).36

laparoscopic {lip appl-rcator
Large 10mm, leng:h 26cm

lvlU LTIFIRE

is

r-s

Laparoscopic clip applicator Large 10mm, length 26cm
MULTIFIRE is company specific

Laparoscopy is 20

-

-

Standard working length in pead.

26 cm

Kindly specify multifire and whether single use or reusable as

ii

is

4Page 7
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Prebid quieries/clarifications

a*ed

bV

bidd"
NIB Ref : HITEs/PCD/NCt-A MS/2sl18-19

Page 55 point LEROY H retractor, long jaws with siicon

b).37

pads on the distal

tip double action-aw,
aw open in parallel, autocla\.rble.
ratchet engage with handle ,rpen
10mm, 36cm length includes

a. Metal handle-with

disintegrable

ratchet

b.

c.
d.

Outer sheet- insuiated
H-retractor - insert

LEROY H retractor, long jaws with silicon pads on the distal tio
double action jaw, jaw open in parallel, autoclavable, ratchet

engage wiih handle open 10mm,36cm length includes
. Metal handle-with disintegrable ratchet

b. Outer sheet- insulated
c. H-retractor - insert

autoclavable, ratchet engage with hanote
open 10mm, 35cm length includes

d. Silicon Pad package of 6

a.

OR Equivalent retractor

b,

Silicon Pad package of 6
company specific, hence it should be omitted or
Equivalent retractor should be requested

double action jaw, jaws op€n in
parallel, bendable 90 deg, autoclavacre,

LEROY

articulating H-retractor, long jaws, double action jaw, jaws

open in parallel, bendable 90 deg, autoclavable, t 0mm 36cm
length OR Equivalent Retractor

10mm36cm length
LEROY is

Handle attachment autoclavable, for
use with LEROY retractors for ssure
hold

BERCH

facial closure instrument for

ubcutaneous ligature of trocar incbion

Metalhandle-wilhdisjntegrable
ratchet

c.
LEROY is

LEROY articulating H-retractor,

or Similar Retractor, long jaws
silicon pads on the distal tip double
action jaw, jaw open in parallel,
LEROY H

company specific, hence it should be omitted or

d.

Outer sheet- insulated
H-retractor - insert or similar
Silicon Pad package of 6

To be amended as:
LEROY

or Similar Articulating H-retractor,

long jaws, double action jaw, jaws open In
parallel, bendable 90 deg, autoclavaore,

l"0mm36cm length

Handle attachment autoclavable, for use with LEROy retractors for To be amend€d
as:
hold OR Handle for rectractor
Handle attachment autoclavable, for use
with retractors for secure hold
LEROY is company specific, hence it should be omitted or
Facial closure instrument for subcutaneous ligature of trocar
incision size 2.8cm length 17cm

size 2.8cm length 17cm

To be amended as:
Facial closure instrument for subcutaneous

ligature oftrocar incision size 2.8cm length

Trocar & Cannula: QtV 10 nos. each

t--
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Prebid quieries/claffications asked by bidd
NIB Ref : HITES/PCD/NCt-AttMS/25l18-19

Page 56 point Cannula size: 13.5 mm
'J,

dirletec

shout0

Cannula size: 12.5 to 13.5 mm diameter; should h:ve
o be amended as;
multifunctional valve to prevent damage of sharp instruneflts and Cannula size: 12.5mm-13.5mm
diameter;
lens while passing through the cannula valve. l: shou c have
ould have multifunctional valve to
stopcock for CO2 insufflation. Trocar should have trvraniCal tio
prevent damage of sharp instruments and
pin holes near the tip for safety outlet of CO2 gas. -Ite
p lens while passing through the cannula
ng length of the cannula should be j-15 mm.
lve. lt should have stopcock for CO2

have multifunctional valve to p-ev:nt
damage of sharp instrum€nts and Ip
lens while passing through the c;nnula

valve. lt should have stopcock fsr CO2
insufflation. Trocar should have
pyramidal tip with pin hol:s ne:r the tip

for safety outlet of CO2 gas. The
working length of the cann:la sh:uro oe
1.15

ould be changed to 12.5

to

13.5, As all asked

injtrumtrlts are

10 mm or 5 mm.

mm.

insufflation. Trocar should have pyramidal
tip with pin holes near the tip for safety
outlet of CO2 gas. The working length of
cannula should be 1.15 mm.

kindly amend it as 13mm diameter; should have multifu-:tionai
valve to prevent damage of sharp instruments and tip lers while
passing through the cannula valve. lt should have stopccj( for
CO2
insufflation. Trocar should have pyramidal tip. The worl.n€ length

ofthe cannula should be 80mm 0r more,
Page 56 point Cannula size: L1 mm diameter; ghould
2

prlvent
damage of sharp instrum€rts ard tip
lens while passing througl- the annula
It should have stopc,ck fcr CO2
have multifunctional valve :o

insufflation. Trocar should have
pyramidal tip with pin holes near th€ tip
for safety outlet of CO2 ga;. The
working length of the cannrla should be

DSS

lmagetech
Pvt Ltd

kindly amend it as 1lmm diameter; should have rrultifuiEt oral
lve to prevent damage of sharp instruments end tic lgrs while
Cannula size: 11 mm diameter; should
passing through the cannula valve. lt should ha!€ stopcek for CO2
have multifunctional valve to prevent
insufflation, Trocar should have pyramidal tip. The worki-rg length
mage of sharp instruments and tip tens
of the cannula should be losmm -1lomm.
passing through the cannula

valve. tt
should have stopcock for CO2 insufflation.
rocar should have pyramidal tip with pin
holes near the tip for safetv outlet of CO2
The working length of the cannula

105 mm.

be 105 mm+/-5%

0\/

ry----"",-l
a- t'-_-,.-.--

L

Prebidquieries/c|arffiEtion5]skedbybiddersanditsre.omm
NIB Ref :

Page 56
3

point Cannula size: 6mm diameter; shcLlc
have multifunctional valve to pre..,eEt

i
i
damage of sharp instruments anc : J i
lens while passing through the c:nn_;la
It should have stopcock for CO2

insufflation. Trocar should have
pyram ida I tip with pin holes near th r : p
for safety outlet of CO2 gas, The
working length of the cannula sh:ul: be
1.05

OSS

lmagetech

pvt Ltd

H

ITES/PCD/NCt-A MS/25l18-19

kindly amend it as 5.5- 6mm diameter; should have
multifunctional valve/lip seal valve to prevent damage of sharp
anstruments and tip lens while passing through the cannula valve.
It should have stopcock for CO2 insufflation. Trocar should have
pyramidal tip. The working length ofthe cannula should be
105mm -110mm.

mm.

Double reducer, 13.5/10 & 13.5/jmn

,point d.1

Veress Pneumoperitoneum need e \Jith

spring loaded blunt inner cannulr.
Lock, working length 10cm
eress Pneu moperitoneum need e

L_J

vi:r

pring loaded blunt inner cannulr. L_JtR
Lock, working length 13 cm
Page 57 point Laparoscopic Bipolar Forceps

- ety

h.1

point Three piece laparoscopic Bipolar
Coagulating Grasping Forceps,
CLERMONT- FERRAN D MODEL, \^idE

aws, with connector pin for bipalar
coagulation, 360 degree rotation::
sheeth, size 5 mm, length 36 cm,lcrj,
single action jaws, ergonomic pla::ia
handle with larger contact area, can be
dismantied with the press of a bL_tc(l.

to

13.5, As all asked instruments are

Kindly amend it as Veress Pneu mo perito neu m needle with spring
loaded blunt inner cannula, LUER-Lock, working length 8-locm.

Kindly amend it as Veress Pneu m operiton eu m needle with spring
loaded blunt inner cannula, LUER-Lock, working length 12-13cm.

eress Pneumoperitoneum needle with
spring loaded blunt inner cannula, LUERTo be amended as:
Veress Pneumoperitoneum needle with

spring loaded blunt inner cannula, LUERLaparoscopic Bipolar Forceps

h.
Page 57

damage ofsharp instruments and tip lens
while passing through the cannula valve. lt
should have stopcock for CO2 insufflation.
Trocar should have pyramidal tip with pin
holes near the tip for safety outlet of CO2
gas. The working length of the cannula
should be 105 mm+/-5%

Double reducer, 12.5 - 13.5/10 & 13.5/5mm

ould be changed to 12.5
Page 57

o be amended as:
Cannula size: 5.5-6mm diameter; shouto
have multifunctional valve to prevent

-

Qty 2nos. each

piece laparoscopic Bipolar Coagulating Grasping Forceps,
o be amended as:
Wide jaws, with connector pin for bipolar coagulation, 360 degree
piece laparoscopic Bipolar
rotational sheeth, size 5 mm, length 33 - 36 cm, long, single action Coagulating Grasping Forceps, CLERMONTergonomic Plastic handle with larger contact area, can be
FERRAND MODEL, Wide jaws, with
dismantled with the press of a button
connector pin for bipolar coagulation,360
degree rotational sheeth, size 5 mm, length
It's Company specific. Standard working length in Laparoscopy is
33-36 cm, long, single action jaws,
33 -36 cm
ergonomic Plastic handle with larger
contact area, can be dismantled with the
Dress of a button.

Page 10
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Prebid quierbs/c rrifi.ations asked

UV UiO

NIB Ref : HITES/PCD/NCt-A MS/2sl18-19

Schedule No. 7- Rfx/Event Num2er DSS

lmagetech
Pvt Ltd

Page 57 point

h.2

ree piece laparoscopic

Bipolr

Three piece laparoscopic Bipolar KELLy Dissecting & Grasqrg
Forceps Wide jaws, with connector pin for bipolar coagultion,
360 degree rotational sheeth, size 5 mm, length 33 - 36 cr,long,
single action jaws, ergonomic plastic handle with larger ccrtact
area, car be dismantled with the press of a button

KE Ll_y

Dissecting & Grasping For.eps.
RMONT. FERRAND MODEL .,'r'ide

with connector pin fcr binlar
coagulation, 360 degree rotati,:1al
sheeth, size 5 mm, length 36 cr, lorg,
single action jaws, ergono-.nic l€stic

It's Company speclfic. Standard working length in Laparosclpy is

handle with larger contact arer- can f,e
dismantled with the press of a tutton.

33 -36

DSS

Pvt Ltd

Page 53

Point 8

Point 8.3
'For

Laproscopy
Instru ment
Set'

quoted instruments sl-culd te f-om
e manufacturer.

The bidder should have succes:lully
executed at least 3 contracts fc- Surgcal
Instruments to any reputel horpita

during last Five years f rom the
Bid Opening.

=te sf

cn

To be amended as:

piece laparoscopic Bipolar KELLy
Dissecting & Grasping Forceps, CLERMONTFERRAND MODEL, Wide jaws, with

connector pin for bipolar coagulation, 360
ee rotational sheeth, size 5 mm, length
33-36 cm, long, single action jaws,
ergonomic Plastic handle with larger
contact area, can be dismantled with the
press of a button.

lmagetech

Bidder should quote for all the
Instruments of the set. At east30% af

kindly anend it as three piece laparoscopic Aipolar Coagu :ting
Graspin3 Forceps, CLERMONT- FERRAND MODEL, Wide jaFs, with
connector pin for bipolar coagulation, 360 degree rotatior ll
size 5 mm, length 33-36 cm, long, single action ja\,rE,
ergonomic Plastic handle with larger contact area, can be
dismantled with the press of a button.

tr,l/s D55

lmagetech

kindly amend it as three piece laparoscopic Bipolar KELLy
Dissecting & Grasping Forceps, CLERMONT- FERRAND MOOEL,
Wide jaws, with connector pin for bipolar coagulation,36,i degree
rotational sheeth, size 5 mm, length 33-36 cm, long, single lction
ergonomic Plastic handle with larger contact area, can be
dismant ed with the press of a button.
Kindly amend it as Bidder should quote for all the Instrume-rts of
the set. At least 70% of the quoted Instruments should be .-om the Bidder should quote for all the
Instrumenrs
same manufacturer.
of the set. At least 70%

of the ouoteo
instruments should be from same

Pvt. Ltd.

Kindky amend it as the tenderers quoting as authorized

Nt/s
rm

DSS

ageteci'l

Pvt. Ltd.

representative of the manufacturer should have executed at-least
one con:ract in the last five years from the date of tender

opening of medical equipment anywhere in India of the s=ne
manufacturer, similar to the major parameters. Similar to the
Terms & Conditions.

To be amended as:

bldder should have successfully
executed at least 01 (one) contract for
milar Surgicai lnstruments to any reputed
hospital during last Five years from the

Prebidquieries/chrifutionsaskedbybiddersandi
NIB Ref : HITES/PCD/NCt-A MS/2SI18-19

Sc-edule No. 7- Rfx/Event Number -

Supply, Installation and Comm jsinir€
to be completed within 90 day: frcrn
the date of NOA or date of opsrin. ).
LC or date of approval of layout dr"\./ 1g
Page 44

{in case applicable), whichever is ld_.r-

M/s.

Kindly amend this to "Supply to be completed within 90 davs from
date of NOA or date of opening of LC,, and installation to be
done with in 45days of delivery of goods/date of site readiness.
KARL

o be amended as:
i) Supply to be completed within 75 days

from the date of NOA or date of opening of

STORZ

LC,

ENDOSCOPY

Part ll

IND A PVT,

whichever is later.

ii) lnstallation and commissioning shall be
done within 15 days of receipt of the
ores/ goods at site or handing over the
e for installation, whichever is later.

LTD.

Point 21. Terms and Mode of payrFfi
21.1 Payment TermsB) paymen- fo
Imported Goods (M&E):
a) On Shipment:

Page 37

75o/o of the net FCc;Clp
price (i.e. FCA/CIP price less Incian
cy commisslon) of the gocJs
despatch by Sea/Air shall be pad
h irrevocable, non-trans=era I e
Letter of Credit (LC) opened in ivo_r of
supplier in a bank in his countrv f-td
upon submission of docu ments
specified hereunder:

M/s.

KARL

STORZ
ENDOSCOPY

INDIA PVT.

- For Point no. viiKindly clarify for points vii & viii or request you to kindly delete

these points.

tTD.

Please refer GCC Clause no, 8.8 at pg. no.

32

ofthe bidding document.

- Point no. viii is self explanatory

vii) Inspection certificate issuec by:he
Purchaser's Inspector; (if applic:bl=)
i) Any other document(s) as ad ii:
required in terms of the contra:t.

As per page 44, the warranty is
and CAMC not applicable

1y€l-

As per page 58, warranty is syetrs al|d
CAMC also req uired.

Kindly clarify for warranty & CAMC. cenerally for instrument,
warranty is lyear and CAMC is not required.

Please refer GCC Clause no. 15.5 at pg. no.
34 and SCC Clause at Pg. no. 43 of the

bidding document, which are self
explanatory.
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